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Foreword
The ten community committees continue
to work for Leeds’ residents across the
city. They provide a forum for local people
to have their say on issues that matter to
them by involving them in decision making
on key areas such as environmental
improvements, community safety, health
and wellbeing and employment.

They continue to ensure that our citywide priorities are discussed at a local level. For
example, presentations and workshops at all ten community committees seeking
residents’ views on government funding allocated to transport and the Leeds Health Plan
have helped shape their future direction. The community committees have also continued
to fund local projects and activities.
Through community conversations there is a greater understanding of how our local
neighbourhoods are changing and the community committees have worked closely with
residents and partners to identify lessons from existing community initiatives across the
city. This has led to increased understanding of changing communities, providing local
solutions to local problems and tackling a range of multi-layered issues. We want every
resident, regardless of their background, ethnicity, faith tor sexuality o be proud and feel
fully engaged in the life of our city and to also have the confidence that they can make a
real positive difference, not just in their own communities, but to Leeds as a whole.
The challenge for the council is how we can engage and ensure that the voices of all
people in our communities are being heard and that they are not missing out on the
opportunities which are available to others in the city.
The community committees will continue to act as the council’s local champions to ensure

we develop stronger communities to create a fair and compassionate city.

Councillor Debra Coupar, Executive Member for Citizens & Communities
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Introduction
Leeds City Council is the second largest metropolitan district in the country, covering 217
square miles with three quarters of a million residents. Leeds is a rich and varied place,
including a vibrant city centre, with built-up areas surrounding it, some rural areas and
several towns and villages. It is also a diverse city with many cultures, languages, races
and faiths.
This is the third full year of operation for the community committees, which use a
common framework of principles that include holding meetings in the communities and
neighbourhoods they represent.

Effective use of branding and communications tools, including social media, are helping to:


reflect a sense of place and promote the committees;



raise awareness of the community committees’ meetings;



promote local funding available; and



enable local councillors to engage with more residents and tackle the
issues that matter to them.

The social media channels in particular, are proving invaluable for engaging with local
communities and are being used to:


encourage more people to get involved and to make a difference;



allow us to consult with local residents around what we are doing and
demonstrate we are listening;



build networks of local people and organisations who trust us; and



inform people about emergency situations such as flooding and help
them find out what help and support is available for them.

This report looks at progress over the last twelve months and demonstrates how our
involvement of local residents in workshops, based on local and city-wide priorities, is
really starting to improve the way the council works locally. There are many excellent
examples of how our community committees and their support teams have worked to
improve neighbourhoods and local services.
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Spending money locally - how we made a
difference in local areas
Community committees play an important role in understanding and addressing issues of
concern to local people. One of the many ways they do this is by funding projects that fall
within their identified priorities.
At the start of each year, every committee is allocated a dedicated sum known as wellbeing
and youth activities funding. This money is provided for local projects and activities and
can be increased through matched funding from other sources.
Money allocated to community committees includes the
following benefits:
 developing community capacity and pride – generating a sense
of belonging, which encourages local residents to volunteer
and become involved;
 funding projects where the work would not otherwise happen;
 encouraging local people to bid for funding from other sources
– making the council’s money go even further; and
 delivering local events and activities, which support local
priorities.
The total
value of wellbeing
projects approved and
funded through the
wellbeing fund across
Leeds in 2016 to 2017
was just over
£1.7 million
This
attracted
match funding
of almost
£900k

........

Bringing
the total
figure to just
over
£2.6 million

........

This
supported
469 projects
across
the city

........

And
generated
almost 44,000
volunteer
hours

The Youth Activities Fund is made available for community
committees to provide local activities for children and young
people aged 8 to17 years across the city.
In 2016 to 2017, almost half a million pounds of youth activities
funding was approved, which attracted a further £386,000 in
match funding and over 11,000 volunteer hours.
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Leeds’ Community Committees highlights from 2016 to 2017
Each year all ten community committees set out their local priorities – the key areas they
want to address over the next twelve months. These are chosen using local data, which
gives information on a range of issues, including population, crime, unemployment and
health, combined with consultation with local councillors and residents.
The following pages give just a few examples of the work being carried out by the
committees on behalf of local communities.

Inner East Volunteer Thank You Event
Some of the amazing volunteers that help shape and support our communities
across Leeds.
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Outer West Community Committee
Embracing the whole community
The Outer West Community Committee has
supported local volunteers to run Swinnow
Community Centre as an independent
venture. Previously managed by Leeds City
Council, the centre is one of a handful in
Leeds now run by volunteers, who give up
their own time to benefit their community.
The community committee helped set up a
Management Committee, which allocated
the volunteers different roles, needed to
ensure the smooth running of the centre.

which has been a huge success with many
children thoroughly enjoying the dance
lessons and healthy snacks provided at
break time.
The centre also has a Disabled, Deaf, Blind
Social Group (DDABS), which meets every
Wednesday and ensures that disabled
members of the community are not
isolated. The DDABS group often enjoy a
cuppa and a chat as well as activities such as
gardening, bingo and talks from local
organisations.

Swinnow Community Centre now has a
range of activities for local residents.
The volunteers are keen that their
centre is accessible to all members of
the community, whatever their age or
background. The centre meets the
council’s priorities of Making Leeds a Child
Friendly City and Making Leeds the Best
City to Grow Old.

The gardening club meets every Tuesday
and Thursday, with local children attending
out of school hours to help out. Swinnow
Community Centre has recently purchased a
greenhouse and they hope to grow fruit and
vegetables for the over 50’s lunch club.
Currently Swinnow Community Centre
provides a wide range of activities for local
residents aged from 0 to 90 years old,
including a weekly tots group, bingo and an
over 50’s lunch club on a Friday.
The Community Committee has also funded
a dance class for young people in the area,
Leeds Community Committees’ Annual Report 2016 to 2017

Swinnow Community Centre is now managed
by the community for the community and all
of the volunteers are very passionate about
what the centre provides. The volunteers are
confident that Swinnow Community Centre is
going to get bigger and better and we
couldn’t agree more.
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Inner West Community Committee
Community engagement in the Inner West
The Inner West Community Committee has
formalised community engagement by
introducing ‘co-optees’ to the committee.
These are members of the community, who
represent a local group or organisation, or
have a particular area of interest. The Inner
West Committee has nine co-optees, three
from each ward. Their role is to discuss,
challenge and action some of the issues that
are a priority to the committee and also to
bring local issues and concerns to the
forefront of discussion. They bring a wealth
of knowledge and experience and are vital in
the committee’s pursuit of engaging with the
community.
Here is a snapshot of the work of just a few of
the Inner West co-optees.
Marveena Newton is a
Bramley resident and the
founder of Angel of Youths.
She has played a vital role in
enabling the voice of young
people to be heard. An
example of this was a
committee workshop on
drugs issues where Marveena brought along
some local young people, who had concerns
about anonymity when reporting crime. A
social media campaign is currently being
developed in conjunction with West
Yorkshire Police to dispel the myths that
some young people hold and to promote the
many secure ways to report crime safely.

Annabel has also produced a package of
interactive information about Egyptian
mummies that has been used by local
schools, groups and organisations.
Kim Frangos is chair of
New Wortley Community
Association
and
also
champions young people
and
their
role
in
communities. She works
closely with the youth
service
to
deliver
sessions for girls and
young women.
Sam Meadley and Mick Park represent
Kirkstall ward and are keen to see
environmental improvements made in the
area. Sam has been an active volunteer
with Kirkstall in Bloom for many years and
has worked with the communities team on
improvements in Kirkstall.

Annabel Gaskin has a
passion for Bramley and has
been active in promoting the
history of the area through an
informative display about the
First World War and the
Battle of the Somme.
8
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Outer North West Community Committee
New App tackles social isolation
The Outer North West Community
Committee helped initiate the development
of an app to help locate people, who may be
socially isolated. The idea originated from a
workshop on supporting vulnerable adults
when the question was posed, ‘how can we
locate socially isolated residents in our
local communities?’
Feedback from the workshop was referred
to the Community Committee Health,
Well-being & Adult Social Care sub-group,
which helped shape the development of
this new initiative.

Outreach teams can then target key areas
by leafleting and door knocking to provide
information, which will help residents
access services.
The app has enjoyed some heart-warming
early successes in identifying and
delivering help to vulnerable community
members. It also helped Leeds City
Council's Innovation/Urban Lab to be
named one of 2016’s New Radicals by the
Observer newspaper
CAREVIEW was awarded £70,000 worth of
funding from NHS England and also
secured £2,000 at the Medipex Innovation
Award 2017 to further develop the app.
Officers involved in the development and
initial pilot attended an award ceremony
and were presented with the prize by Harry
Gration from BBC Look North.

Officers involved in the development and initial
pilot attended an award ceremony and were
presented with the prize by Harry Gration from
BBC Look North

CAREVIEW is a downloadable phone app
designed to be used by non-health
professionals, such as police officers and
street cleaner, who are frequently out and
about on the streets of our communities.
Upon detecting signs of neglect such as a
house in disrepair, post piling up or
an unkempt garden, signs which may
potentially indicate the presence of a
socially isolated resident, a user can
quickly log a concern by simply pressing a
button on their smartphone and this will
generate a heat map.
Leeds Community Committees’ Annual Report 2016 to 2017

It is hoped that in time the app can be rolled
out across the city to help to locate and
reconnect socially isolated citizens to their
communities and the services they need,
improving and maintaining their health and
wellbeing.
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Inner North West Community Committee
New community centre in Tinshill
A new community centre has opened on the
site of a former pub in the inner north west
thanks to a local charity. Older People’s
Action in the Locality (OPAL), which
supports the over 60s in the LS16 area of the
city, needed new premises for their
organisation. When the lease on the former
Bedford Arms pub site in Tinshill became
available, they jumped at the chance to
develop a community centre which they
decided to call the Welcome In .

a community open day to showcase the new
facilities. The Inner North West Community
Committee provided a small grant to
support the day. The café and office
premises are now complete and a number
of services are now available from the
building.

The site is in Weetwood ward in an area that
required more community facilities. By
renovating the building, OPAL have been
able to create a new permanent home for
their organisation, as well as create new
community space and deliver activities for
the local area.

young people living in the area. And both
Outer North West and Inner North West
Community Committees have provided
funding to allow OPAL to carry out some
vital roof repair work on the building.

The Inner and Outer North West Community
Committees provided OPAL with funding
support to buy the lease for the site in 2015.
Work then began to renovate the centre,
creating offices and a new community café.
Further wellbeing funding was awarded in
2016 to provide accessible toilets.

The Community Committee has also agreed
a sum of money to allow for the
development of projects and events for

The development of the Welcome In and the
new projects associated with it fulfil many
of the Best Council objectives, from
improving health and wellbeing, to building
resilient communities and being a child
friendly city. OPAL was even awarded the
Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service
for their work in providing social
opportunities and support for over 700
people in the LS16 area!

The building had its official opening
ceremony on 25 February 2017, along with
10
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Outer East Community Committee
Consultation with young people
A fun day was held in the Temple Newsam
ward to consult with young people on
activities and events they would like to
enjoy during the school holidays.
In the October half term the doors of
Temple Moor High School were thrown
open for an event with local young
people. This pilot consultation was
arranged to see whether this kind of event
would help with the allocation of future
Youth Activity Fund money, by letting the
young people have taster sessions on
activities they might not have had chance
to try before. They were also able to gain
insight as to what the approval process
involves and had the opportunity to meet
and chat to the local councillors.

All of the taster sessions at the event were
provided free of charge, and the day
included lunch and a prize draw as a thank
you to everyone who took part.
Following the analysis of the event
evaluation
forms,
the
Community
Committee agreed that the event was a
great success and should be repeated in
the other three wards.

Activities available on the day included DJ
workshops,
dry
land
synchronised
swimming, bike and scooter sessions,
crafts and inflatable fun.
The event attracted over 100 young people
along with plenty of parents and carers.
The
p arents
and
car er s
were
invited to get involved with alternative
consultations about the local area.
Leeds Community Committees’ Annual Report 2016 to 2017
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Inner South Community Committee
Engaging residents in the inner south area
The Inner South Community Committee
undertook a number of intensive engagement
programmes over 2016 to 2017 to carry
out geographically targeted work in three
neighbourhoods, including Holbeck, Beeston
Hill, Belle Isle and Middleton.
To improve the way the council engages with
residents in Holbeck, local ward councillors
set up a forum at St. Matthew’s Community
Centre so that all residents’ groups in the
area could come together to discuss mutual
concerns and how they could be addressed.
Over 50 residents attended and raised
concerns around traffic, community safety
and housing. An action log is now in place
and residents are updated on progress at
subsequent meetings. One result from this is
the installation of fencing around Holbeck
Moor.

In Belle Isle & Middleton the ‘Love Where
You Live’ Project seeks to engage,
encourage and strengthen relationships
and explore opportunities for closer
working with the residents and local
community. As well as environmental
community projects, such as bulb planting
and a litter reduction campaign, the project
includes the creation of a website for Belle
Isle and Middleton, which provides a ‘digital
community’ for local residents.

In addition to the website, local ward
councillors recently hosted a series of
public meetings in the area to engage with
residents. Recurring themes to emerge
include anti-social behaviour caused by
some young people, quad and off-road bike
nuisance, speeding and dog fouling.

A series of meetings for residents in Beeston
Hill have resulted in the installation of CCTV
cameras in hotspot areas, improvement work
planned for the local pocket park and traffic
calming measures on Tempest Road. The
‘Delivering Differently Together’ event held in
March in the area looked at how partners can
work together more effectively to deliver
better outcomes for local communities.
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All these meetings have been resident-led,
ensuring the issues that matter to local
people are prioritised. Commitment from
key partners such as the police, the
council’s cleaner neighbourhood team, the
anti-social behaviour team, highways and
parks have also contributed to the success
of this approach. By involving residents in
the process, it ensures that the most
important issues are dealt with first.
Leeds Community Committees’ Annual Report 2016 to 2017

Outer South Community Committee
Helping unpaid carers
Leeds has a bold ambition to be the best
city for health and wellbeing and unpaid
carers are crucial both to our communities
and to the very sustainability of health and
care in the UK.
The Outer South Community Committee
and Carers Leeds held a workshop in
March 2017 at Morley Town Hall to support
and advise unpaid carers in Outer South
Leeds.

Clearly carers can be any age as also in
attendance was a teenage girl, who was the
sole carer for her father. Although Carers’
Leeds provide support, advice and
information to unpaid carers over the age of
18, Carers Leeds made direct contact and
signposted the girl to relevant agencies.
The session demonstrated the massive
financial contribution that carers make to
both the Leeds as well as the national economy. In the Outer South alone there are
between 7,000 and 12,000 carers, which
equates to an annual saving to the council
and the NHS of over £40 million pounds a
year.

The workshop provided carers with key
information and messages and allowed
them to have an opportunity to share what
is important to them.
The community committee brought
together Carers Leeds, Leeds City Council
Adult Social Care and NHS Leeds Clinical
Commissioning Groups to facilitate the
workshop, which was both informative and
fun, including a carers’ quiz bingo
followed
by
some
serious
table
discussions for around 25 members of the
public.
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The workshop also involved West Yorkshire
Police, who are now ensuring frontline
staff are aware of Carers Leeds. The final
session discussed some key messages
from carers, including some ‘top tips,’
which will feed into an action plan for the
whole of the city.
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Inner East Community Committee
Keep Harehills Tidy Campaign
Keep Harehills Tidy is a two-year campaign
supported by the Inner East Community
Committee that was launched in March
2016. The campaign involves local
residents,
schools,
businesses,
organisations and many local groups,
which have signed up to the campaign with
the common aim of keeping Harehills clean
and tidy.

The campaign focuses around publicity,
involvement, education, prevention, local
clean-ups and recognisable branding. It
has its own website and Facebook page,
with a following of over 380 people and is
supported by the Communities Team and
Cleaner Neighbourhoods Team.

Local schools, businesses and residents
have signed up to the campaign and have
been involved in many clean-ups since the
launch in March 2016. Local businesses
have signed up to the business pledge as
part of the campaign and have shown their
support by keeping their shop fronts free
from litter and disposing of their waste
responsibly.
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There has been a community clean-up each
month across Harehills since the campaign
began and many more are planned. Tonnes
of waste have been collected and removed
from across Harehills and several new litter
bins have been installed, which are branded
with the Keep Harehills Tidy logo.
Branded sweeping brushes have been given
to residents and businesses, who have been
involved in the clean-ups. Information has
been shared throughout the campaign
around waste prevention and how to
responsibly dispose of waste.
“I loved being part of the clean-up. I met some
new neighbours and found out how to get I
involved in more clean-ups. I’ll look for Keep
Harehills Tidy on Facebook when I get home”.
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Inner North East Community Committee
Team Beckhills - Beckhill Estate
The Beckhill estate in the Chapel Allerton
Ward has faced significant challenges over
recent years relating to regeneration,
anti-social behaviour, environmental and
waste management issues. To tackle these
issues a partnership was formed in February
2016 led by the Inner North East Community
Committee involving Stainbeck Church, Mill
Field Primary School and local residents to
create ‘Team Beckhills’.

However, with community involvement
through Team Beckhills, funding has been
secured through Housing Leeds to
undertake improvements to some of the
worst steps and footpaths on the estate.
The locations were identified and agreed
through consultation with residents and
some improvements have already been
made and future work is planned.

The partnership and work undertaken
represent a giant step forward for the
area, which has given a real boost to the
community. With Team Beckhills now well
established there is a renewed feeling that
the estate is heading in the right direction.
The journey has been challenging, but is
ultimately becoming an example of what
can be achieved through neighbourhood
improvement partnerships working with
communities.

Team Beckhills has worked with the council to
achieve positive outcomes for the estate.
With the help of the partnership and funding
support from the Community Committee,
residents have been encouraged to work with
local services to improve the local area.

Due to the complex design of the estate,
which includes streets across different height
levels, the interlinking steps and footpaths
had deteriorated and become a particular
safety concern. The complex design of the
estate, coupled with budget shortfalls, meant
a regeneration scheme was not possible.

Leeds Community Committees’ Annual Report 2016 to 2017
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Outer North East Community Committee
MAECare – helping the local community
Based on Cranmer Bank in Moortown,
MAECare is an organisation that is at the
heart of the Moor Allerton community,
providing vital links and support to old and
young alike. The Outer North East
Community Committee has continued to
support the fantastic work of this
organisation through its wellbeing funding.

MAECare continues to find new and
innovative ways of supporting local people
with projects to reduce social isolation,
loneliness and increase connections in the
Moor Allerton neighbourhood.

Whilst primarily focussing on residents who
are over 60, MAECare also regularly works
with young people, bringing together
people from across the generational divide
through a wide range of volunteering and
mentoring opportunities.
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A further focus of MAECare’s activities also
includes reaching out to and engaging with
men (a traditionally hard to reach group) and
residents from black and ethnic minorities.
MAECare volunteers participate in and lead a
range of activities from writing, digital
technology, book and film clubs, to helping
people in the community living with
dementia.

Always seeking to increase their reach,
awareness and involvement, MAECare have
improved their online presence making
their website www.maecare.org.uk more
user-friendly and accessible for visually
impaired people.
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Community Committee Champions
Pudsey Park Paws challenge irresponsible dog owners
The Outer West Environment Sub-Group
launched a campaign to try and tackle the
issue of dog fouling by working with the
community to highlight the issue.

various dog charities. The campaign involved
local school children from the area, who
designed posters that are to be made into
lamppost signs for hotspot areas.

The campaign was launched at a Dog Show
and fun day event sponsored by the
community committee in July 2016 at
Pudsey Park.

The posters were laminated and hung up
around the event as bunting, which created
an eye-catching display, emphasising the
importance of clearing up after dogs.

The event was a joint initiative with the
council’s Cleaner Neighbourhoods Team,
who gave a presentation at Waterloo
Primary School to promote responsible dog
ownership and the dangers of dog fouling
prior to the event.

Dogs and their owners form a huge part of
the community and it is only a small minority
that cause the dog fouling issue.

Around 800 people attended on the day and
helped raise a staggering £3,200 for
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The event was reported by many to be the
busiest and best dog show Pudsey has seen
and the Outer West Environment Sub-Group
members received many positive comments
from those who attended the event.
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Community Committee Champions
Women Into Engineering and Science
Perceptions of engineering as a dirty and
heavy career were challenged at a
workshop led by the Outer South
Employment & Skills and Children’s’
champions at a workshop held in November
2016.
The champions were concerned that the
number of young women taking up
science and engineering in higher
education and careers had not changed in
the last 30 years, not only limiting career
choice for girls but also creating a barrier
for economic growth, as the industry is
struggling to recruit people with the right
skills.
Working together with Rodillian Academy,
private sector engineering company NG
Bailey and Leeds-based national

18

organisation Women into Engineering and
Science (WISE), the event featured female
role models, who demonstrated to students
that studying at least one science and
engineering project post-16 improved girls’
chances of better career choice and
prospects.
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Community Committee Champions
Well-Bean Cafe
The Community Champions for Adult Social
Care in Inner East have supported the
Well-Bean Café - Hope in a Crisis Café - at
Lincoln Green Community Centre.

The Well-Bean Café provides a safe place
for anyone in crisis to go, preventing
avoidable attendances at Accident &
Emergency Departments. The service
offers a non-clinical alternative to hospitals
to reduce distress and to resolve or better
manage crisis.

Leeds Hope and Well-Bean Café is a
partnership between Leeds Survivor Led
Crisis Service and Touchstone.

The project works closely with hospital staff,
including the crisis team, to take direct
referrals of people who have turned up at
Accident & Emergency but do not require
medical intervention.
Since the café opened in November 2016
there has been over 300 visits. Staff have
been able to help manage a variety of
issues including self-harm, coping skills and
referring to other relevant services.

The service offers one-to-one support and
support in a safe social space, where
refreshments and hot food is available. The
Real Junk Food Project provides vegetables
for the café, which are used to make
hot and cold meals. The café opens on
Saturdays, Sundays and Monday evenings
(including bank holidays) from 6pm until 12
midnight.
One visitor said:

“I love this service. The food and service is
excellent and has helped me start taking
better care of myself - getting in the shower,
washing my hair and brushing my teeth”.
“I would like to say thank you to all the
support you have given me over the last
couple of weeks. You are a life saver and I
really don’t know where I would be without
the café”.
Leeds Community Committees’ Annual Report 2016 to 2017
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Challenges and next steps
We will continue to seek to engage local people on the issues which concern them,
which the council and its partners, particularly the Police, NHS and third sector,
including our local voluntary and community groups, can work on together to improve
the lives of local people.
Community committees have transformed the way the council involves local people
through innovative ideas and workshops. Our social media activity ensures we reach
over 100,000 residents every month through over 300 local stories and conversations.
We are now doing things very differently and local councillors have been at the centre of
this process.
Council services, the Police and NHS have all seen the benefit of community committees
as the route to engage with the community, to shape their plans, and to support the
council’s aim to deliver breakthroughs in key areas such as domestic violence, health
and wellbeing, and in the transport strategy for Leeds.
In the next few years we will focus further on the areas in most need. We have identified
that there are 16 neighbourhoods in Leeds where the outcomes are among the worst 1%
in the country. That is unacceptable and our efforts will make sure that public services
really focus on turning round those areas. This will mean services fully working together
locally to deliver better results and to take those local communities with us.
The community committees and the way we work locally will be a key area for the council
to make sure we develop stronger communities in Leeds.

20
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You can find further details of your own
community committee by going to:
www.leeds.gov.uk/whereIlive or contact the area leaders:

South East – Inner South, Outer South, Outer East
Martin Dean (0113) 378 5784
West North West – Inner West, Outer West, Inner North West, Outer North West
Bash Uppal (0113) 336 7858
East North East – Inner East, Inner North East, Outer North East
Jane Maxwell (0113) 336 7644

www.leeds.gov.uk/
community committee

InnerEast
OuterEast
InnerNorthEast

InnerWest
OuterWest
InnerNorthWest
OuterNorthWest
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InnerSouth
OuterSouth
OuterNorthEast
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Leeds City Council’s Community Committees
There are ten community committees in Leeds made up of local councillors from the 33
wards in the city. They hold at least four public meetings a year and are an important part of
the council’s decision-making process.
The meetings provide an opportunity for local people to discuss key issues of concern with
elected members and help influence decisions on matters of local interest, such as
environmental improvements, community safety, health and wellbeing and employment.

Inner East Community Committee
Burmantofts and Richmond Hill
Gipton and Harehills
Killingbeck and Seacroft
Chair - Councillor Asghar Khan
(0113) 224 3031
07761 230 027
asghar.khan@leeds.gov.uk

Inner North East Community
Committee
Chapel Allerton
Moortown
Roundhay
Chair - Councillor Eileen Taylor
(0113) 247 4578
07513 179 708
eileen.taylor@leeds.gov.uk

Outer East Community Committee
Cross Gates and Whinmoor
Garforth and Swillington
Kippax and Methley
Temple Newsam
Chair - Councillor Mary Harland
(0113) 395 2242
07866 962 287
mary.harland@leeds.gov.uk
Inner South Community Committee
Beeston and Holbeck
City and Hunslet
Middleton Park
Chair - Councillor Angela Gabriel
(0113) 246 4578
07946 632 468
angela.gabriel@leeds.gov.uk

Outer North East Community
Committee
Alwoodley
Harewood
Wetherby

Outer South Community Committee
Ardsley and Robin Hood
Morley North
Morley South
Rothwell

Chair - Councillor Gerald
Wilkinson
(0113) 395 1460
07748 941 127
gerald.wilkinson@leeds.gov.uk

Chair - Councillor Karen Bruce
(0113) 282 5321
(0113) 247 4578
karen.bruce@leeds.gov.uk
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Leeds City Council’s Community Committees

Inner North West Community Committee
Headingley
Hyde Park and Woodhouse
Weetwood
Chair - Councillor Javaid Akhtar
(0113) 224 3031
javaid.akhtar@leeds.gov.uk
Outer North West Community Committee
Adel and Wharfedale
Guiseley and Rawdon
Horsforth
Otley and Yeadon
Chair - Councillor Paul Wadsworth
(0113) 224 3201
paul.wadsworth@leeds.gov.uk
Inner West Community Committee
Armley
Bramley and Stanningley
Kirkstall
Chair - Councillor Fiona Venner
(0113) 268 4652
07749 551732
fiona.venner@leeds.gov.uk
Outer West Community Committee
Calverley and Farsley
Farnley and Wortley
Pudsey
Chair - Councillor Mick Coulson
(0113) 263 4572
(0113) 395 1416
mick.coulson@leeds.gov.uk
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